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Book reviews

J. B. Harborne: Introductionto ecological biochemistry. AcademicPress, London

1977, 243 p.£ 7.00.

Inmy opinion the chapter on the plant and its biochemical adaptationto the environment is out of

place. In 27 pages adaptationloclimate (including freezing, floodinganddrought),tosoil (salinityand

metal toxicity) and “detoxification mechanisms" arecovered. Biochemical aspects ofenvironmental

adaptationsof plants (and of animals) should be treated much more extensively and preferably in a

separate text book.

P.J.C. Kuiper

W. Newton, J. R. Postgate and C. Rodriguez-Barrucca (eds.): Recent de-

velopments in nitrogen fixation. Academic Press, London, 1977. 622 p. Price £

16.00, $ 31.25.

Since the energy crisis confronted the world with the exhaustion of the fossil sources of energy many

effortsare made to use energy-saving methods in technology and agriculture. This implies a renewed

interest in the possibilities for biologicalnitrogen fixation and the search for new inorganic catalysts

which can reduce nitrogen without the applicationof high temperatures. Both directions of research

are notasdifferent astheymight appear. The newchemical catalysts bear a strikingresemblance tothe

enzyme nitrogenase. It is therefore highly important to stimulate multi-disciplinary discussions

between chemists, biochemists, biologists and agronomists. Since 1974 every two years such in-

terdisciplinarydiscussions areorganized. Thepresent book isa record ofthe proceedingsofthe second

international symposium on nitrogenfixation organized in Salamanca, September 1976.

A symposium of this type is organized for specialists and many papers therefore are mainly of

interest for those who are already specialized in certain aspects of this rapidly expanding field. In

addition, foreach subjectareaasynthesis lecture was givenin which adistinguishedcontributor brings

together the recent advances. These surveys make the book valuable for all non-specialists who are

interested in the recent developments.

Special emphasis is given to the comparison between the chemical and biochemical systems, the

recently discovered nitrogen fixation by certain strains of Rhizohium and the comparisonwith free-

living bacteria like Klebsiella, and the possible importance ofrhizosphere associations.

Notwithstandinga numberofexcellent articleson thesymbiotic systems botanists still might have

The topicof this book concernsthe (biochemistryof interactions occurring between plantand plant,

plant and animal, and animaland animal.Research has been summarized on thebiochemistryofplant

pollination, plant toxins and their effects on animals, hormonal interactions between plants and

animals, feeding preferences of insects and vertebrates, including man, animal pheromones and

defence substances, biochemical interactions between higherplants and the role ofphytoalexines and

phytotoxins in disease resistance ofplants.The text ofeach chapteris followed by alist ofrecent books

and review articles on thetopicofthechapterenablingthe interestedreader accessto moreinformation

on the subject. It should be mentioned that notall interactions between organismsare covered in this

book, partly because the information on the subject is rather fragmentary(higherplant parasitism,

mycorrhiza). partly because text books on the subjects are available (lichens, animal diseases).

Reading the text is very pleasant. In simple language and with the aid of well-prepared figures of

chemical structures ofthe substances involved the reader is introduced to the various relationships
which link (field) observations with biochemistry. Occasionally a page reads like a good quality

detective story, e.g. the story on the so-called "paperfactor” in juvenilehormones (p.97). Numerous

interestingdetails are given,e.g. reversal ofbitterness to sweetness in flavonoids,evolution offeeding

deterrents in higherplants, tomention two examples.
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appreciated a more thorough discussion of biological aspects. Recent developmentsin this fields

certainly will enable such discussions in the next symposium.

A. Quispel

V. H. Heywood, J. B. Harborne & B. L. Turner (eds.): The biology and Chem-

istry of the Compositae. Academic Press Inc. (London), Ltd. (American edit.:

Academic Press Inc., New York), 1977. 2 Vols.: 1 with IX + 619 pp., and II with

570 pp., numerous figures and microphotographs (numbered per chapter). Price

per volume£ 27.50 - $ 53.75 (hard cover).

The more or less "holotaxonomic” treatment ofa plant family isalways to be welcomed and, ifup to

standard, to be applauded.Several years ago the Umbelliferae were treated in this way in a symposium

book which had a good press. The present publication is also a symposium report containingcontri-

butions by a largenumber ofspecialists and it is, therefore,to be expected that not all chapters areofthe

same quality, but on the whole the level is quitehigh.

The taxon of the CompositaeorAsteraceae, oneofthe largest ofall plant families,is interestingfor

several reasons, partly because it contains so many well-known forms with singular characteristics

(such asapomixis in Taraxacum and Hieracium). and partly because there are still somevery interest-

ing and unanswered problems, such asthe questionwhether the Ligulifloraeare tobe segregated from

the remainder ofthe family(and, if so,why), and the general,mootpointofthe phylogeneticorigin and

relationships ofthe Asterales. For this reasononestarts looking for relevant evidence regardingsuch

topics and forcritical discussions, because there isno need ofamere rehash ofestablished notions and

standing problems. Such a non-committal treatment is not sufficiently compensated by the con-

venience ofhavingacomprehensiveand moreor less complete and up-to-datereference sourceunless it

isextremely well written and quite exhaustive. It isby these standards that a book of this kind must be

judged on its merits, so that onemust begin looking for “somethingnew”, a fresh or unconventional

approach, a judicialuse ofpre-existingand newevidence, and anappraisal ofthe ensuingdeductions.

A superficial glancethrough the two volumes already confirms theopinionthat the scope suggested

by the title is indeed to alarge extent reflected in the contents. The moreinterestingparts are ofcourse

those directlyrelatingtothe biochemistry and thephytochemical features, tothe karyological studies,

and to the possible phytogeny of the family.

The perhaps most important generalconclusion is that the alleged intranscendency between the

liguliflorouscomposites and the other groups, at onetime supposed to be quite sharply indicated by.

e.g., the presence or absence of laticifers and of acetylene compounds, is untenable, so that the

Compositaeasa whole constitute amuch more homogeneoustaxon than washitherto assumed,which

conclusion may also render the answeringofthe questionof the evolution ofthe Asterales a good bit

easier than onemay have thought till recently.

There are indications of a relatively early origin of the Compositae and of a relationship with

Umbelliferae, which leads indirectlyto taxonomic affinities,with Rutales-Sapindalesand, ultimately,

Polycarpiceae(not with the Rubiales 1).This renders the independentoriginof the Asterales in respect

ofmost other taxa united in the “Asteridae” highly probable(and would requirethe final abolition of

the latter, artificial assembly).

Although most aspects are well covered (the phytochemistry is extremely well and exhaustively

treated), the embryological features are neglected.Chapter 9, on the chromosomal cytology and the

evolution of the family (by Solbrig) not only omits the extensive (mainly “European") literature

pertainingto apogamy especially in the genera Hieracium and Taraxacum, but also the incidence of

tnploids and pentaploids in such apogamous genera. Chapter 4, on insect-flower interactions by

Leppik, is based on certain notions which are not accepted by everybody. Chapter 6 (on corolla

morphology,by Jeffrey) is also highly speculative. Zygomorphyis anadaptive feature found in many

groups and often of recent origin. Zygomorphy ofa kind started in the corollas in the outer zoneof

certain umbelliferous inflorescences asa leaI lire associated with a change-overfrom aninflorescence to

a more condensed,pseudanthial, aggregate of individual flowers. The manifest phylogenetic con-
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nection between Umbelliferae and Compositae suggests a similar development in Compositae -

starting from anactinomorphic prototype.

There are someflaws and minor mistakes. On p. 16(Ch. 1)eremanthine is said tobe effective against

thecercariaeof.:Schistosoma
,,which is aworm trematode,notaninsect. On p. 34 (Ch, 2) Turner refers to

“van derPul ( 1961 )” but the reviewer does notknow what publication is meant,certainlynottheonly

oneby van der Pul (1969) cited in the References. Skvarla et al. (Ch. 8) consistently cite and quote

“Liens” instead of Leins (see e.g.,p, 162, 163, 196) in the Appendixby Thanikaimoni, p. 253-4, the

name is correctly cited, A morecareful vettingby the editors might have prevented such blemishes.

The number ofmisprints isapparentlynegligible, but some appearin the titles of papers in German

or French (“Verwandstchaftsbeziehungen”,“development"for developpement.etc.). It is ofcourse

the individual authors that are mainly responsible, but several obvious mistakes could have been

corrected.

The book is certainlyworth its price which is quitereasonable for a publication with somany figures

(mainly reproductions of photographs, and many chemical formulas). It is an absolute must for

taxonomic institutes and also provides very useful reading for chemists, geneticists, pharmacog-

nocists, and applied and generalbotanists. 1 1 has several indices includingacompletelist (uptothe date

of page-proofreading) ofall recognised genera of the Compositae,but strangely enough there is no

author index which is a strange omission.

The typography and photoreproduction are of a very high standard. In spite of the minor flaws:

highly recommended!

A.D.J. Meeuse

S. Nilsson, J. Praglowski, L. Nilsson: Atlas ofairbornepollen grainsand spores

in Northern Europe. Natur och Kultur Kunskapsforlaget. Stockholm, 1977. Nu-

merous photomicrographs, 159 pages, hard cover. Price Swedish Crowns 170.

Thisbeautifullyexecuted atlas presents pollendescriptions, illustrations,distribution maps, flowering

periodsandanindexofplantnames in the four Nordic languages,English and Latin for 74aerobiologi-

cally important Scandinavian vascular plants.

Aeropalynologists will primarily use the lightmicrographs, but forpollenmorphologiststhe trans-

mission and scanning electron micrographs areinvaluable, since theyprovide a wealth ofdescriptive

detail, some of which has not been published before. For instance, in Stellaria media and Rumex

acetosella a basal lamellar layer is shown, ofwhich it is not yet clear whether it belongs to the sole or the

endexine. In Ulmus glabraan intriguinglycomplexanastomosinginfratectal structureisshown. Also,

the peculiar nature of the microsculpture ofFagus sylvatica pollen will come asa surprise to strati-

graphicpalynologists used to LM images.

Due tocareful preparationtechniques, which generallyincluded critical point drying, the scanning

electron micrographs are unsurpassed in quality. Only the micrograph of Vaccinium vitis-idaea at

30.000 x shows a “cracquele" pattern which is most probably a coating artefact.

Two minor omissions only were noted. The scanning electron micrograph on p. 36 lacks the

magnificationand the term “analept",used in the descriptionofPinus and Picea is notexplained in the

glossary.
The atlas thus forms a welcome addition to the palynologicalliterature and will be equallyuseful to

aerobiologists. pollen stratigraphers and morphologists and. as the authors hope, also to people

admiringthe sheer beauty ofthe intricate patterns which have evolved in such different directions by

the species shown.

J. Muller
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S. J. van Ooststroom: Heukels-VanOoststroom, Flora van Nederland. Edition

19. 925 pp., 1038 figs. Wolters Noordhoff b.v., Groningen, 1977. ISBN9001

38001 8. Dfl. 46,75.

Until thebeginningofthe Seventies this flora was nearlyexclusively used in schoolsand universities,by

taxonomists and a rather small group of interested laymen. From 1970 onwards, presumably as a

response to the dramatical growth of human influence on nature, the number ofpeople interested in

floristics and plant protection increased strongly. This is reflected by the publication dates of the

successiveeditions: 1956(ed. 14), 1962(ed. 15), I970(ed. 16), I973(ed. 17), 1975(ed. 18), 1977(ed.19).

Thepublicationofa new, partlyrevised edition ofthis flora is therefore moreimportantnowthan it was

a decade before.

The quality ofthe text is as high asever. The text on distribution and frequency of the native species

has been made more up to date. The flora is now largely adjusted to the opinions put down in the

"Standard List of the Dutch Flora 1975” (Arnolds and Van der Meijden. Rijksherbarium 1976),

althoughmany neophytesaccepted in this list arestill not indicated as such in Van Oostsiroom s Flora.

Incomparisonto edition 18, noless than 38 descriptionsoftaxa have been added. With theexceptionof

3 names in Rubus. and onein Taraxacum, the flora thus contains descriptions of all taxa mentioned in

the Standard List. Because the check-list for plant inventory research (“LV.O.N.-streeplijst”)isalso

based ontheStandard List,workers in the field cannow - for the first time in history usea“standard”

flora, and they are strongly recommended to do so.

Apart from these positive comments the present reviewers feel that this new edition invites some

critical notes as well. The significance of Flora Europaea is still ignored. Kramer pointed to thisin a

review ofedition l6(Acta Bot.Neerl. 20, 1971,451-452).For 12% of the Dutch Compositaetaxa(excl.

Hieracium and Taraxacum) Flora Europaeanames can not be found in the Flora van Nederland. We

must be happythat the Flora Europaeahas been completedrecently (vide D. A. Webb, Taxon 27,1978,

3-14), because it is the first of its kind. There can be no dispute about its importance of being the

standard work for Europeanplant systematics. its acceptednames, whether right or wrong, should be

cited at least in synonymy' in each local flora, also in the Flora van Nederland.

Edition 18had 2 1
/
2pages with “Addenda”. Inthe present edition this has growntonoless than 17 1

/
2

pages. Half of them are not merely additions, but reflect new taxonomic concepts. These should all

have been included in the text, ofcourse, ashas been done for Rubus. I n ouropinion(and other users of

the Flora will probably all agree) the author should have insisted with the publisher on the in-

corporationof the addenda.

One of the serious deficiences of this edition is the very bad qualityof many illustrations (and of

printing in general). Many of the figures are due to be replaced since long. The publisher, Wolters-

Noordhoff, has torealize that if he is not willingto spend somemoney on these innovations, the Flora

stands in danger to loose its authority, not because of defiencies in the text but because of bad

presentation. See for instance the index in which frequently the page number is in another column or

evenon another page than the name!

In spiteofthese critical remarks westill areofthe opinionthat thecontentsof this Flora is superior to

all otherworks dealingwith the Dutch flora. We sincerely hopethat, by completelyrevisingthe form,it

not only will remain the only importantflora for The Netherlands,but will also retain its significance

for all those who are notonly scientifically interested, but who wish touse itas a practical and efficient

tool for the identification of Dutch plants.
R. van der Meijden

J.C. Roskam

Brian E. S. Gunning and Martin W. Steer: Biologie der Pflanzenzelle. Ein

Bildatlas.Gustav Fischer Verlag. Stuttgart,New York 1977. 103Pages, more than

200 photographs. Price DM 24,80.

The book with the above title is the German translation of “Plant Cell Biology, an ultrastructural
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approach” (Edward Arnold Publishers Ltd, London, 1975) which is an abstract ofthe more compre-

hensive publication; “Ultrastructure and the Biology of Plant Cells” (from the same publishers). It

contains mainly transmission electron micrographs while also some light micrographs and scanning

electron micrographs are shown.

The micrographsin this book are so beautiful that it is not necessary to be a botanist, not even a

biologist, to enjoy lookingat them.

The aim ofthe authors wasto merelypresent thepictures,so that by studyingand interpretingthem,

students ofbiologycould arrive at someunderstandingofprobable functions ofthe shown structures.

But although the authors presenta very suitable collection ofphotographs, the given introduction is

perhapsa little brieffor the purpose. The introduction gives information about electron microscopical

techniques and contains only a list ofshort definitions of the various cell components. It would have

been better, when a revision ofthe chapters 1,2 and 3 ofthe comprehensivepublicationhad been used

as an introduction. These chapters include technical aspects of electron microscopy as well as the

current ideas about the structure ofthe protoplast and the cell wall.

The authors made an interestingselection ofphotographs.They illustrated the variation in the form

of cell organelles (e.g., the endoplasmic reticulum and the mitochondria) in different cell types. By

accentuating the variation in form the authors preclude that oneis going to believe that structures

always look like they usually do in books. The authors succeeded very well in showing the in-

terconnections between cell organelles, e.g., dictyosomes, endoplasmic reticulum and nucleus. Also

changes in form duringdevelopmentof various cell organelles, e.g., plastids, are well illustrated.

On the otherhand I must also make somecritical remarks. First, the most frequentlyoccurringplant

cell, the mature parenchyma cell, is not represented in this collection; in fact this cell type is seldom

shown in micrograph collections. Furthermore, it would have been helpful if a list of all used

abbrevations had been given: now a student has to read the whole introductional text to learn the

meaningofthe abbreviations used in the schematically drawn meristematic plantcell in the introduc-

tion. Short information about the used fixatives and stains with each photograph would have been

useful for advanced students active in the field of ultrastructural research. It would have been

more appropriate to picture sieve tubes and vessels vertically; the same orientation as in the plant.

It may be confusing that photographs 1 and 2, showing the lightand electron microscopical view ofa

meristematic plant cell are from different plant species and, therefore, cannot be compared.

The critical remarks, however, concernsuperabledetails.The book providessuch alucid illustration

of the ultrastructure oftheplant cell thatit is ofvalue toeveryone with a generalinterest in the subject.

L. Goosen-de+Roo

Kenneth V. Thimann : HormoneAction in the WholeLife ofPlants. University of

Massachusetts Press, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002. 448 pag. 244 figs. Price:

cloth, $ 35.00.

In his “A study of History” (1972) Toynbee writes: H. G. Wells’s “The Outline of History” was

received with unmistakable hostility by a number of historical specialists. They criticized the errors

which they discovered at the points where the writer,..., happenedto traverse their tiny allotments.

They seemed not to realize that,.... Wells was achieving something which they themselves would

hardly have dared to attempt...
I must confess that I had at first similar negative feelings while inspecting some chapters of

Thimann’s book, and I presume that other specialists will have had them aswell. The following may

serve toexplain their origin,disappearanceand reversal into very positiveones.The main causeof the

present “hostility” were not the inevitable errors but was the fact that the role ofhormones in plant

growthand developmentis largely illustrated with the writer’s own work and that ofhis students. By

thus givingprominencetohis own contributions in this broad field of investigation,he becomes liable

to the charge of having erected an, admittedly beautiful,monument forhimself.

These feelingsdisappear- togetherwith the chargeofselfglorification -
as soonas onehas read the

cover ofthe book, the forword by Swanson, and the author’s preface. The book is a revised version ofa
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series oflectures delivered at the University of Massachusetts in 1974. The author evenattemptedto

convey the “spoken”character to the written form. “Truly encyclopediccoverage was the last thingat

which the lectures aimed, since integration and interrelation constituted the prime targets”. "The

references are merely those needed to acknowledge sources of figures and tables". Only once a

reference is disrespectfully vague, when the reader for the sourceof a table ofthe amounts ofphenolic

acids in corn leaves, is referred to "a French analysis". “The viewpointon the material is frankly a

personal one", which is indeed what hiscolleaguesinplantphysiology would have preferredif theyhad

been asked.

Theresult ofthis courageous and adventurous enterprise is a priceless work. Thimann contributed

from 1930 onwards with morethan 250 excellent papers to the knowledge ofpractically all aspects of

plantgrowthand development.Hence he is qualified, more than anyone else, todiscuss the morerecent

investigationsagainst the historical background of the subject. Time and again werealize how many

really importantdiscoveries have been done in the past with simple techniques. The history of many

subjects begins earlier, and is more relevant to the present-day worker than he is inclined to believe.

These distinguishing features of the book add to its historical and its scientific value. Thimann also

frankly takes theopporlinitiesto tell - often amusing anecdotes,evenon much-respected colleagues,

but on the otherhand, he mercifully draws a veil over anembarrassing period("As tothe auxin A and B

episode, we have to forget it”). He also enjoys the liberties offered in a lecture, to give way to

controversal comment and todaringspeculations.

The chemical and biochemical sides of the subjects are admirably illuminated and sometimes

profoundly discussed. The biosynthesis ofhormones and ofsubstances with less obvious significance

(the anlhocyans) is described with as much enthousiasm as the developmentof an organ. Specialists

often seeminclined to over-estimate theimporlanceofthe things theyarestudying. Not soThimann. In

the chapter on flowering he carefully prepares the reader on the nearing death of the florigen

hypothesis. The
very good chapter on senescencenot only contains much of his own work at Santa

Cruz, but it includes also many things outside the domain of hormones. A highly valuable chapter is

that onThe Relation between Structure and Activity ofAuxins, asubjecttowhich he himselfwas much

attracted. Much appreciation 1 have for the final chapter on Concepts of the Mechanism of Action of

the Hormones, in which he suggests that hormones have more than onemode ofaction, as theyact in

quite unrelated phenomena.This chapter is, however, concluded with a less-convincing defence ofthe

philosophythat adual action isimportantfor the “survival" ofa substanceoranorganelleorevenofan

organ in the evolution oforganisms.

Grantingthatthe book is composedof selected material. I donot hesitate torecommend it as a text

for students. It will not do to dissuade them to follow the lectures of Thimann on which after all this

work is based.

L. Anker

Dietger Grosser: Die Hölzer Mitteleuropas. Ein mikrographischer Lehratlas.

Springer Verlag. Berlin, Heidelberg, New York, 1977. VII + 208 pp., 87 plates in

344 figures, 3 separate tables. Hard cover. DM 98; US $43.20.

For a long time the need has been felt for a concise, well illustrated book dealing with the anatomical

structure of the wood of the most important woody species, native or cultivated, in the Central

Europeanregion. The present book fills this gap in anexcellent way.

The work consists oftwo main parts. The first chapters are devoted to a clear generalintroduction

into the structure ofa woody stem, and the methods to study the anatomy with the naked eye, a hand

lens, and by meansofmicroscopical sections. The structures ofConiferous and Dicotyledonous woods

aretreated separately. The Conifers are representedby 9 species (7 genera).Adichotomouskey isgiven

based on macroscopicalcharacters, and there is another onebased on microscopicalcharacters, aswell

asa folded table with an illustrated synoptical selection offeatures. In the section dealingwith the so

much larger group ofDicotyledonous woods (54species, belongingto 51 genera),a tabulatory survey

listing44 selected characters is givenasa folded separate table, instead ofa dichotomous key. Another

folded table is restricted to 22 species, representing the commonest timber species. It is based on
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macroscopical and hand lens characters.

The second part contains thedescriptions and photographsofall the woods treated. Each treatment

consists ofgeneralremarks on the tree, the macroscopicaland microscopical aspects ofthe wood, and

some very useful additional remarks pointing out similarities and differences with respect to other

related species. Fine photographson the pages oppositethose with the descriptions completethe text.

Usually there are four: two of transverse sections at different magnifications,and of a radial and a

tangentialone.Inanumber ofcasesadditional photographsare added forcomparisonon anextension

of the page. This solution, thoughhelpful in understanding, may result in unsatisfactory dog’s-ears

when the user ofthe book has had to fold back those pages several times.

The reviewer encountered somedifficulties in using the folding table for macroscopical characters,

e.g. Acer species proved to be hard to bring home, and in generalidentification within the relatively

large groups of woods with very sraal, diffuse vessels will need careful verification by means ofthe

descriptions and photographs. Irrespectve ofthis I do nothesitate to recommend Dr. Grosser’s book

warmlytoall those, botanists or non-botanists,who need for their work a clear guideinto the structure

of Gymnospermous and Dicotyledonous timbers and to whom it will serve as a means to identify

material at hand. Let us hope that the price will not be prohibitive for those interested.

A.M.W. Mennega

F. M. Muller: Seedlings of the North-western European lowland. A flora of

seedlings. W. Junk B.V., The Hague, Boston, and Centre forAgricultural Publish-

ing and Documentation (PUDOC), Wageningen. Clothbound,654 p., including
403 pages of line-drawings. Dfl. 150.00.

The appearance of a publication on seedlings ofa scope and size as the present book by Muller is a

noteworthy event. Seedlings of 1211 species (957 Dicots, 254 Monocots, and 3 Gymnosperms) are

described and illustrated. This covers the large majority ofthe flora in the area under consideration,

with the main focuson the flora in the N etherlands. The aim ofthe book is toprovide ameansby which

seedlings can be identified, for which purpose it is subdivided into a key, seedlingdescriptions, and a

majorpart with illustrations. The artificial key, an impressivepiece ofwork 72 pages long, is based on

characters ofseedlings in a stagein which besides the cotyledonsalso foliar leavesare present. The short

seedlings descriptions, based ondried specimens,amountto2-3 lines on an average forMonocots, and

4-5, rarely up to 8 lines for Dicots. The approximate period of germinationis also indicated. 1209

seedlings are illustrated, three per page, sometimes with the addition of a detail. The size of the line-

drawingsfacilitates in most cases easy recognition;theyare ofa qualitywhich would have justifiedthe

inclusion of the names of the three artists on the title page. Cotyledons and foliar leaves are mostly

illustrated in such a position that the actual shape is shown, and it is almost impossible to judgewhich

seedlings have been drawn from dried specimens, and which from living material.

Some minorremarks may beappropriate.The work -completedin three years-isby necessity based

mostlyon limited collections, which meansthat variation between seedlings ofdifferentpopulationsis

not covered. The descriptionscould have been somewhat more detailed. Where more than onespecies

of agenusis covered,consultation would have been facilitated ifonly the diagnosticcharacters ofthe

species were given together with a single generic description. The distinction between seedleaves

(emergent cotyledons) and cotyledons (which remain at or below soil level, enclosed by fruit wall

and/or testa)is notusual, these terms are in seedlingmorphologyused assynonyms. Several species (9,

11, 13, 398,454) have been depictedwith the cotyledons exposed, whereas in nature the latter do not

emerge from the fruit wall and/or testa. Indication of soil level is absent in the drawings; for many

species this would have given a better idea of how the plantlets grow.

However, these remarks detract almost nothingfrom the value ofthis work for the purpose it was

intended for; supplying a means for identification ofseedlings. No doubt this standard work will soon

be indispensablein floristic surveys, plant sociology and plant ecology, and prove its usefulness for

weed control and systematicbotany. In design, scope and importance it ranks amongst the best works in

this field ofstudy, viz. those by Burger (1972, Indonesia),Csapody (1968, Central Europe), Lubbock
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(1892, mainly European, and some tropical seedlings), De La Mensbruge (1966, Ivory coast), and

Troup(1921, India).

E.F. de Vogel

J. G. Wessels Boer, W. H. A. Hekking, J. P. Schulz: Fa Joe Kan Tak’ MiNo Moi,

Surinaamse Wandelflora part I, in two volumes. Editor A. M. W. Mennega.

Natuurgids Serie B no 4, Paramaribo 1976,293 pp., ill. paper cover. Price Dfl. 25

+ Dfl 4 postage (postgiro no. 273185, Bilthoven; Bank: AMRO bank no

45.65.23.057, Utrecht, of Dr. A. M. W. Mennega).

The Surinam flora comprises over 3.000 species of flowering indigenous plants. Most of them are

treated in the nearly finished series “Flora ofSuriname". The“Wandelflora” contains descriptions of

232 species. All of these are from coastal areas or from opened up areas inland and have been selected

for common occurrence or striking appearance. Each species is illustrated by a linedrawing and

occasionallyby aphotograph aswell. Reproductionofthese isunfortunatelyrather poor.Families are

arranged in alphabetical sequence, which is the best system especially for thiskind of book. U nder each

familyat least onespecies is treated. General noteson the family and occasionally biologicalnotes (of

which there should be more) are added.

There is no key. To identify a species one has to compare the specimen with the drawings and

descriptions.

The book contains an introductorychapter on systematic botany, a glossary ofbotanical terms and

an index to local and Latin plant names.

For those who want to make their firstacquaintance with the Surinam flora this book certainlyfills a

need. Those who want to know more should in addition turn to "Nuttige planten en sierplanten in

Suriname" (Ostendorf, 1962) for information on useful and ornamental plants and to "Bomenboek

voorSuriname” (Lindeman& Mennega,1963) for trees. All these books arein Dutch which hampers

their use outside Surinam.

Printingerrors arefew. One could wonder whynotranslation is given ofthepoem at the inside ofthe

cover.

The second part of“Wandelflora” containinga description of the vegetation will appear in the near

future. M.M.J. vanBalgooy

D. F. Cutler: Applied plant anatomy. Longman, Londonand New York, 1978.

ISBN O 582 441285. 103 pages, many illustrations. Price £ 4.95.

This book introduces plantanatomy to students at an intermediate level in their first degreecourse. It

emphasizesthe applicationsof anatomyin and outside botany. Assuch it is the personalapplication by

the author ofhis own ideas on how to teach plant anatomy (D. F. Cutler, 1978. Acta Bol. Need. 27:

141-142).

The book starts with a section on material and methods which is well worth readingfor students as

well as for professional plant anatomists because it gives a fairly complete survey of the techniques

developed and applied over the last decades at the Jodrell Laboratory. They are attractive because of

their very simplicity and because oftheir results which are often superior tothose obtained with more

sophisticated and time-consumingtechniques. A very elementary treatment of basic morphologyis

followed by anillustrated glossary, intended tohelpunderstandingthe subsequentchapters. These are

on histology of leaf, stem and root, and on meristems and secondary tissues. Chapters onadaptive

features, flower and fruit structure (very limited in scope), and onthe economic aspects ofappliedplant

anatomy conclude the book.

This new approach, stressing the use of plant anatomy for physiology, ecology, horticulture,

taxonomy and identification ofcommerciallyor otherwise importantplantproducts is refreshingand
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will be appreciated by student and teacher alike. The author has not hesitated touse many examples

from his own specialized background in the anatomy ofJuncales and Liliales and from the fascinating

"routine work" that has gone on at the Jodrell Laboratory for many years now.This has resulted in a

new choice of plants, which will be of great interest toteachers ofplant anatomycourses from all over

the world; the author has taken care to list examples from different geographicalareas to ensure the

availability of native species.

No textbook isperfect, and this concise manual is noexception. Theampleprinting spacedevoted to

examplesofapplicationsofplant anatomical knowledge has sometimes goneto thecost ofclarity ofthe

basic anatomy which is explained in the same sections. The sequence and lay-out of the text is not

always very well-chosen, and unfortunately some crucial slips and printing errors have been left

uncorrected (e.g. p. 97 where the text is muddled).The illustrations,ofvital importanceat this level are

of varying quality. Most photographic illustrations are superb, but some of the line-drawings are so

crude as to almost fail in conveying the information they were intended for. This may perhaps put

students with limited drawing abilities at ease duringpractical course hours, but a consistently high

standard would have set a more inspiringexample. I think.

The success ofthis book will dependonthe reactions by students rather than by book reviewers, and

all teachers of plant anatomy are warmlyrecommended to give this new approach a try.
P. Baas

René Bastin: Biochimie du développement végétal. Tome I - Thèmes centraux.

1977. Librairie Al. Blanchard, Paris. 407 pp., 118 figs. Bfr. 850,-.

The past two decades have witnessed aconsiderable expansion ofresearch in the field ofdevelopmental

biology. The growinginterest ofbiochemists and molecular biologists in problemsofdevelopmentof

animals and plantscan be taken as oneofthe main causes ofsaid courseofevents. At the same time an

everstronger tendency at unification ofdevelopmentalbiology isbecomingapparent; certainly at the

cellular and subcellular levels animal and plant developmentseem tohave much in common.

Professor Bastin’s book, dealingwith thecentral fundamental themes ofthe biochemistryofhigher

plant development,is an excellent illustration of the above-mentioned state of affairs. Moreover, it

shows very clearly -
as is its purpose accordingto the introduction

-
that developmentalbiology is a

highly interdisciplinary undertaking.
The book’s sevenchapterssuccessively deal withcomposition,propertiesand originoflivingmatter,

molecular genetics, molecular control of development, regulation of the cell cycle, regeneration

phenomena and cellular totipotency, aspects of plant development (such as pollen germination,

fertilization, embryogenesis, morphogenesis of the whole plant), and theories ofdevelopment. They

have been written in a lucid, very personal style reflectingthe author’s stimulatingenthusiasm for his

topic, “le spectacle le plus remarquableque puisse nousoffrir le festival permanent de la nature”.

Unavoidably, certain specialists will consider some chaptersastoo superficial. Alsoseveral readers

willprobably disagreeonpoints ofphilosophy.Seen asawhole, the book certainlyservesits purpose of

giving an account to students of various disciplines of what plant development means in terms of

biochemistryand in comparisonwith development in animals. Itcontains a large number ofcarefully

chosen references beit that in this respect it isnot really up-to-date.For a survey ofcentral themes thisis

not aserious criticism, although on some occasions the author could have made a stronger pointby

referring to more recent experimental results. Hopefully, part two of the book, that will deal with

metabolism and mode of action of hormones and with photomorphogenesis, will be based upon as

much recent literature as possible, because, undeniably, progress is very rapid in developmental

biology.

D. Stegwee
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V. Raghavan: Experimental embryogenesis in vascularplants. IX + 603 pp. ISBN

0125754507.Academic Press Inc., London, 1976. Price £ 21.00/$ 45.65.

Investigationsinthe field ofexperimentalplantemhryogenesis have greatly increased in number in the

last few decades. This developmentis largely due tothe applicationof in vitro culture methods. In fact

the greaterpart ofRaghavans book is a compilatonofexperimentalresults obtained by this method.

The book is divided into three sections: “From egg to embryo” (the largest part), “Adventive

embryogenesis” and "From seed to seedling". Each section isdivided into a number ofchapters which

end with comments by theauthor. The list or references is considerable and covers over 100 pages. An

author index, an index of plant names and a subject index form a convenient key for the reader. An

appendix containing the mineral salt composition of 18 culture media commonly used in embryo

culture emphasizes the importance ofin vitro culture methods in the study ofembryogenesis.

Section I deals with all aspects of embryogenesis from structural, biochemical, nutritional, to

applied aspects of embryo culture. Only the developments on the molecular level are excluded.

Perusingthe chapters the reader may get the impression ofdealingwith acompletebibliographicstudy.

Notwithstandingthe extensive list ofreferences this is,however, impossible for the broad approach of

the author. Even rather well-known investigations, for instance the work ofDe Guzman on the in vitro

culture ofexcized coconutembryos, arenot mentioned. On the otherhand, the comments ofthe author

give those less familiar with the subject a good impression of what is going on in embryogenesis.

The last chapter "Applied aspects ofembryoculture”, which is drawn upon anarticle by the author

for another book; "Applied and fundamental aspectsof plantcell, tissue and organculture" edited by

J. Reinert and Y. P. S. Bajaj. gives a good connection with the next section on "Adventive

embryogenesis".

This second section, divided into a chapter devoted to diploid and a subsequent one to haploid

embryoids, gives more the impression of an enumeration of research results than of a generalexpla-

nation. It is evident that in spite of twenty years of research by several outstanding scientists on

embryoid induction, in particularin carrot and tobacco, a generalizationofembryogenicprinciples is

not yet possible. However, and this is not enoughemphasizedby the author, synchronization in the

mass culture ofembryoids may produce the bulk of "embryogenins"needed for advanced analytical

research. In his comments the author is somewhat pessimistic about the application of adventitious

embryogenesis in plantproduction and breeding. Where he mentioned the prospects ofin vitroculture

ofnucellar embryoids he forgot to mention the importance ofnatural polyembryony incitrusculture.

The third section: "From seed to seedling"presents a logical follow up of the preceding sections. It

contains information about seed dormancy and seed germination,of courserestricted to embryo

dormancyand early embryo developmentin the seed.

Information about the growth and development of the plant embryo is indispensable for a wide

range of botanists and agronomists.For them thebook gives a compilationof thescattered literature

on the various aspects ofplantembryogenesis and ageneralidea ofthecurrent and future perspectives

in this fascinating field ofexperimental research.

G. Staritsky


